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103- AND 124-TYPE AMPLIFIERS

TESTS AND INSPECTIONS

1.01 This section describes methods of t-tlng
and inspecting 103- and 124-tYPe amPli->A

fiers used in special services such as pro-
grams, public address systemsj etc. The meth-

P ods cover particularlythe 124-type amplifiers,
but those for tl]e12Lc and 12hD apply to the

A 103C and 103D amplifiers,respectively.

1.02 Where the provision of impedance matching
pads is not practicable or justifiedby

the amount of testing work to be done at a par-
ticular point, the characteristicsof the 103C
or 12Lc and 103D or 124D amplifiers can be
checked as described in this section as an in-
dication the-tthe condition of the amplifier is
satisfactory,but is not to be construed as the
actual characteristicsunder operating condi-
tions.

f-

1.03 At the completionof any test and before
returning the amplifier to service, any

conditions that may have been changed for the
test shall be restored to normal service ar-
rangement and the amplifier adjusted for normal

l.0).i The tests and

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

(H)

(I)

inspections covered are:

Electron Tube Tests

Test for Steady Noise

MicrophonicsTube Test

Electrolytic Condensers

1000-@cle Gain Measurement

Primary Power Voltage

Power Output Adjustment

Gain Frequency Measurement

Operating Currents and Voltages

2. APPARATUS

2.01 The apparatus required
shown in the following

for each item are covered in
paragraphs.

for each test is
list. The details
the indicated

working gain.

Number Required for Tests

Apparatus

Volt-Ohm-Milliammeter
Vacuum Tube Tester
Noise Measuring Set
217D ph~

19C Oscillator
Cords
TransmissionMeasuring Set
Attenuator
Screwdriver
18J Resistor ( 30 ohms)
18D “ & :ys]
18T “
18Gc “ (575ohms)
18BD “ (580 OhMS)

18GY “ (540ohms)
18.!E ‘I (600 ohms)

Paragraph

(2.02)
(2.03)
(2.011)
(2.05)
(2.06)
(2.07)
(2.o8)
(2.09)
(2.10)

(A) (B) (C) (E) (F) .M ~,——— .—

--- - 1-1
1 ------

11 ----
11 ----

--- 1-1-
112 -2-

--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-
--- 1-1-

11 ----
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SECTION 024-104-501

2.02 KS-U~~O Volt-Ohm-Milliamnet.erequipped
with test leads or equivalent meter nav-

ing a resistance of at least 1000 ohms per
volt.

a2.03 KS-15560-~ Hickok Tube Tester, or equiv-
alent.

?.04 2B Noise Measuring Set, or equivalent,

2.05 217D (6txbOhrI) Plug.

2.06 19C Oscillator.

2.07 Two h23P Cords: six feet long, equipped
with one 2&I.LAPlug and two 35 Cord Tips

(2WlSB Cord).

2.o8 13A TransmissionIkasuring Sets or equiv-
alent.

2.09 5L Attenuator, or equivalent. Two to be
used testing the 124D Amplifier for gain

when input terminals 1-3 are used.

2.10 Screwdriver “H” - Cabinet.

3. PREPARATION

Tests (B) and (C)

2B Noise basting Set

3.01.Calibrate Lb<:2B noise measuring set in
accordance w’.ththe instruction card on

set.

Note: To avoid discharging the batter-
ies, twm off the filment supply by
pushing in the FIL key whenever the
measurtig set is not in use. Allow
about a minute for filaments to heat
after the FIT.key is pu~ed out.

Tests (E) and (l{)

19C Oscillator Calibration

3.02 Cmnect the oscimtor p~er cord to ?.
source of 105 to 125-volt .50or 60-cycle

supply.

3.03 operabe the ON switch :!udallow a warming
up period of about’ten minutes.

3.04 Connect the.18AE (600-ohm)resistor
across the OUTPUT terminals and adjust

the output to indicate approximately1 mw on
the meter scale.

3.05 With the KC switch oporated, adjust the
frequency dial until the CAL line is ex-

act2y opposite the KC tildexline.

3.o6 Adjust the small knob designated Kcun-
til the meter indication falds to the

arrow without vibration. With reasonable care
this can be done to an accuracy of 1 cycle.

3.07 Operate the C switch and adjust the small
knob desi~natedC until the meter indica.

tion falls to tl]earrow without vibration.

3.08 Stilcethe C adjustment has a small effect
on Lhe KC adjustment,operate the KC

switch and check that the meter indication
falls to the arrow wiLhouL tibration. lf this
is no~.tlw case, repeat 3.05 to 3.07.

3.09 TuI’nthe frequency dial to lkc and ad-
just the output control knob to give a

meter indicationof 1 mu.

3.10 Remove tns 600-ohm resistor from the LUJT-
PUT terminals.

3.31 Change the frequency dial !&desired
frequenciesin Test (H).

13A TransmissionMeasuring Set CaJ.lbration

3.32 Connect the t-.sfiss~mm easuring set to
a source of 105 to 1.25-volt50 or 60-

cycle supply.

3J.3 Operate the ON *tch and allow swarming
up period of about ten minutes.

3.14 Connect the OUTPUT terminals of the 19C
oscillator to the IN term3mls of the

trtnmmissionmeasuring set by means of short
tingths of wire.

3.15 With the dial.switch of the 13A transmis.
sion measuring set operated to the O po-

sition associatedwith the black scale of the
meter, note the indication,and if not within
+ 0.1 db of O db on the black scale, adjust the
~alibrating resistance M the set by means of a
screwdriverin the slot prodded for this pur-
pose, until the indicationis zero.

3.16 Operate the dial switch to the step O
designated in red and note that the indi-

cation is O + 0.1 db on the red scale of the
meter.

T@ts (A) to (1)

Transfer of Program Network from Regular to
Emergency 124B Amplifier

3.17 Before making any tests on the 12J.IBam-
plifier, consult the supervisorrespon-

sible for coordinatingthe program network to
prevent titerferingwith program transmission.

m.

‘b
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3.18 Whenpermission is granted transfer Lhe
network from regular to emergency ampli-

fier as follows:

3.19 Tm switch on the upper right-hand side
of the emergency amplifier to ON.

3.20 Insert the plug at one end of a 2P13B
cord in the IN he jacks of the circuit

affected and the plug at the other end in the
IN drop jacks of the emergency amplifier.

3.21 Insert the plug at one end of another
2P13B cord in the OUT drop jacks of the

emergency amplifier and the plug at the other
end in the OUT line jacks of the circuit af-
fected.

3.22 ~sert plug of the monitoring receiver
cord in the OUT monitoring jack of the

circuit affected. If the program is clear and
can be heard with the receiver held about six
inches away from the ear, it can be considered
as satisfactory.

3.23 After tests are completed, consult the
supervisorresponsible for coordinating

the network and return the regular amplifier to
servtce.

Tests (B), (E) and (H)

3.24 When testing the 103C and 103D amplifiers
as described in (B), (E) and (H), the

standby relay located in the amplifier must be
in the operated position. Use a locally made
wooden wedge to block the armature operated
with the power supply disconnectedwhile in-
serting wedge.

40 METHOD

IA) Electron Tube Tests

4.01 Test each electron tube witha KS-155~1.J.
Hlckok tube tester or equivalent in ac-

cordance with the information given in the A700
practices covering the test set. Discard any
tubes which fail to meet the requirementsas
given in the practices on the test set.

Note: Before remowing tubes, turn down
the amplifier sufficientlyin advance
to allow the tubes to reach a safe
handling temperature.

(B) Test for SteadY Noise

4.02 Measure the noise of the anplifier at the
600-ohm output, with both program and

flat weighttig and with gain control set for
madmum gti$ using the 2B noise measuring set.

1SS 1, SECTION 024-104-501

For these tests, the input of the amplifier
should be terminatedby means of the proper
18-type resistance,depending on the input ar-
rangements used, as folMws:

Table 1

Condition

12LA Amplifier
All input arrangements

12hB
Terminals 1-2

1-3

12hc and 103c
Terminals 1-2

1-3

12LD and 103D
Terminals 1-2

1-3

12bE
All input arrangements

Termination

18AE (600 ohms)

18AE (600 Oh?)
MAE ((ixlohma)

18T ( !XIOhlls)
18AE (600 Oh?lS)

18J ( 30 ohms)
18D (120 ohms)

18AE (600 OhIS)

The following paragraph covers the 600-
ohm terminationof an input arrangement. If
the termination is other than 600 ohms, aa de-
termined by Table 1, cross-connectthe proper
18-type resistance to the input terminalswhich
deviates from 600 ohms.

4.03 If the amplifier being tested is cross-
comected to a jack field, insert the

217D plug in the ANP IN jacks of the jack
field. If the amplifier is not cross-connected
to a jack field, remove the cross-connectionon
the input tefials being used and connect the
lME (600-ohm)resistance to tb same ter-
minals.

4.Ob If the amplifier is cross-connectedto a
jack field, patch the AMP OUT jacks of

the jack field to the IN terminals of the 2B
noise measuring set, otherwise,remove the
cross-connectionon the output terminalsbeing
used and patch the same terminals to the IN
terminals of the 2B noise measuring set by
means of paired twisted wire.

h.05 Set Lhe potentiometerof the amplifier
for maximu gain.

L.06 Xnsert the plug of the 2B noise measuring
set in the PROO jacks.

4.07 Operate the K3 keytoNORMALandif the
set is equippedwith an F1l.-m keys t-

the key to position stenciled lhb.

Pll@ 3
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h.0~1 Pull out the FIL key and allow about a
minute for the filaments to heat.

~.09 Adjust the DB dial on the 2Bnoise meas-
uring set so that a plus reading cam be

obtained on the meter.

b.10 For program weighting, operate the K3 key
to NORMAL. The reading of the DB dial,

plu: the reading of the meter should not exceed
tilevalue shown in Table 2.

b.11 For flat weighting mcasurments, operate
the K3 key to FLAT and insert d- plugs

(which are equipped with the set), in the SOUND
jack. The reading of the DE dial plus the
reading of the meter minus 16 should not exceed
the value shown in Table 2.

L.12 The calculatedreading as explained
4.lCIand b.lishould not exceed the

lowing values.

Weighting Amplifier q

:1-

eliminated, the troubln i:-pr-jtQh.Q .lueto

other causes.

IJ.16 If <anintermitt[r.tm,tir deflection is
observed when tl]e‘.UICSare not being

Lapped, it nay be due lx.microphonicsnoise in
the electron tubes J1 tc a loose connection in
the wirinp or !>oorcontact in the plugs, jacks
or tube sockets.

(D) Electro&tic Condensers

/4.17 The dielectric film of the electrolytic
condenserswill deteriorate slowly if’

there is no voltage impressed on the condenser
terminals. Accordingly, if an amplifier has had
long periods of non-use (24 months or more),
it will be necessary to reform the condenser
film. Section 032-110-701 covers the method
used in reforming a deteriorated film. The

Tab& 2-—

Program 121JA,B, C&E Normal
Flat
rrOgram

Flat
12k Normal

Flat 41 Flat

4.13 If the noise exceeds the msximmvalue
and can not be reduced by the procedure

covered in /4.17,or by replacementsof electron
tubes, the electrolytic condensersshould be
replaced.

No&e: The proper grounding of a 12&
type amplifier is very important in
preventing noise pickup.

&Microphonic Tube Test

4.3.4 With the 2Bnoise measuring set connected
to the amplifier as described in L.03

to 4.08, attach tk head set (which is part of
the 2B noise measuring set equipment) to the
MON REC terminals.

4.15 Using an eraser attached to a pencil, tap
lightly on the electron tubs one at a

time. The tapping will produce noise pulses,
one pulse occurring each time the tube is
tapued, but any loud or sustained pongs,
scratches or frying noises should be regarded
as trouble and the tube should be replaced to
determine if it is the source of trouble and
the tapping test repeated. If the noise is not

Dial Reading
Dial Reading Plus

Plus hater Reading
Plugs Meter Readin~ bus M

None 45
Sound a
None 76
Sound 85

condition of the electrolytic condensers can be
determined by measuring the amplAfier noise se
described in (B).

(E) 1000-Cycle G- Measurement

4.18 Patch the OUTPUT terminals of the 19c
oscillator t.othe IN terminala of the 5A

attenuatorby means of short pieces of wire.

b.19 Turn all keys on the 5A attenuator so
that the white Jine points to the loss

value, thereby putting in all loss to prevent
overloading the transmissionmeaauring set.

Note: As the 12~ amplifier has about
107 db gain, when using input termi-
nals L-3, two 5A attenuators or other
suitable pads must be used to keep the
input to the 13A transmissionmeasur-
ing set below 1 mw which is O db as
read on the 13A transmission set
meter.

~.20 If the input arrangement has an impedance
of 600 ohms, as determined from Tabla 1,

and the amplifier is cross-connectedto a jack

%,,

-\

Page k
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*

/-

field, patch the

uator to the AMP

OUT terminals of the 5A atten-

IN jacks of th~:jack field by
meana of a 2W15B cord. If the 600-ohm input
arranged amplifier is not cross-connectedto a
jack field, remove the cross-connectionon the
input terminals being used and patch the same
texnd.nalato the OUT tcrmhals of the 5A atten-
uator by means of paired twisted wire. If the

input arrangementvaries from600 ohms, an

impedance matching pad may be made up locally,
using 18-type resistances,and connscted as
silo~ in Fig. 1.

4.21 If the amplifier is cross-comected to a
jack field, patch the AMP OUT jacks of

the jack field to the IN terminals of the 13A
transmissionmeasuring set by means of a 2Wl~B
card, otherwise, remove the cross-connectionon

600 Ohm Input Arronqement
!24A,B,8E All Arrangements t24C,i03C Terminals 1-3

0 0 + * * 600-
t9c 600* 600” 600” 13A
Osc. 5A Amp. Trons.

600’” Atten. Meos.
4 -o * — * Set.

L J

500hm hput Arrangement
124C ond t03C,Termmols I-2

Add 22db matching pod loss to ottenuatwhss.

?—
01 , 4 + — 4 600-

!9C 600- 50” 600” 13A
Osc. 5A Amp Trons.
600” Atten. Meos.

-n 0 4 0- — -a
Motch~

set

I-_.5iJ
30 Ohm Input Arrangement
!24D ond t03D.Terminals t-2

Add32dbmotching pad Iasstaattenuotar lass

b01 * o- —
19C 600” 3&’ 600”
Osc. 5A

600* Attcn.
0- —— + * —

Matching
Pad

t20 Ohm Input Arrangement
f24D and t03D. Termmak l-3

Add15db matcNng padlosstaattenuotw loss

m

o 600”
t3A

Trans.
Mess.

0 Set

-a +
19C 600U 600”’
Osc. 5A 5A

600” Atten. Atten.

f----- ? * 4 *

U2c_l

Fig. 1 - Patching ArrangementsUsed in Tent.ingAm~;lifiers
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Um output terminals being usedandpatchtb
an terminalstotheINteminaleof the13A
tmKmission Iwasurtig set by means of paired
tvlsted wire.

4.22 Turn the gain control dial of theampfi-
fierformaximumgain.

~.23 Set the did of the 13A transmission
measuring set on the red O. The meter

reading is obtained from the red (upper) scale.

L.24 Operateoscillator,amplifierandtrans-
missionmeasuringsetswitchesto theON

positionandallowthefilamentsaboutten
minutes to warm up.

h.25 Reduce tlm impedance of the 5A attenua-
tor hy turning keys until the meter of

the 13Atranwnissionsetshowsa readingon the
md SCSISs

h.26 The gain masuremsnt is the sum of the
readings of the operated keys on the 5A

attenuator plustheredscalereadingof the
13Atransmissionneasuringset.

-b: If the13Atransmissionmeas-
uringsetmeterreads3.2db on the
=d scalewiththedialattheredO
andthe5A attenuatorkeysoperated
showtheattenuationtobe 42 db
(representinga sending power into the
amplifier of 42 db below 1 mw) the
gain is L2 db plus 3.2 db or 45.2 db.

Note: When al impecknce matching pad
is comected to the 103c, 124c} 103D
or 12&D amplifiers, the db loss of
the pad, as shown in Fig. 1, must be
added to the 5A attenuator loss.

b.27 The gain tests described below cover sJJ.
of the various input arrangementsavail-

able with the 12b-type amplifiers. In a par-
ticular case the test need be made only for the
input arrangementactually used. All testa may
be made with the 600-ohm amplifier output and a
@l-ohm transmissionmeasuring set.

12&A Amlif ier

4.28

4.29

db.

lb.30

~h.;;paratioms as described in 4.18

With input terminals 1-3 being used the
gain described in 4.26 should be 50 ~ 2

With the 600-ohm input terminals 1-2 be-
ing used, &he gain should he 63 ~ 2 db.

P- 6

W @qd.ifier

h.32 The gain measurementdescribedin 4.26
shouldbewithin+ 2 db of tb values

shewnbelowforthevar~ousinputarrangements
withthe gain controlof theamplifieron Step
20.

tiput Arrangement Gain db

SD-95104,Fig. A
B $
c
D :$
E 39

4.33 Operate the gain controlof theamplifier
to Step 19 andmeasurethegain. The-

ductionin gainshouldbe 2.0~ 0.sdb. Repeat
foreachctepon th gaincontrol.‘l’hechange
in gti betweenanytwosuccessivestepsshould
be 2.o~o.5 db.

103c and 12/iCAmpIifiers

~.3h Make preparationsas describedti 3.24
and 4.18 to 4.25,

4.35 Measurethegainusing600-ohminputter-
minals1-3withthegaincontrolsetat

maximum.Thegainas describedin4.26should
beSl~2db.

4.36 Withthe50-ohminputterminals1-2being
used,an impedance matching pad is con-

nected as shown in Fig. 1. With the amplifier
adjusted for maximum gain, ths gain as de-
scribed in 14.26should be 58 + 2 db. Turning
ths gain control to position 5, the gain should
then b? 20 ~ L db lower thanthe~mum pre-
viously measured.

4.37 When input terminals 1-2 are being used,
and the impedancematching pad is not

used as d?scribed in 1.02, the test may be made
employing a sending source of 600 ohms. Under
these conditions the gain as described in 4.26
should be 57.5 ~ 2 db. Turning.the gain con-
trol to position 5, the gain should then be
2024 db lower than the maximum previously
measured.

103D and 124D hnpIifiers

4.38 With the 30-ohm input terminals 1-2 being
used, an impedance matching pad is con-

nected as shown in Fig. 1. Due to the high

.

4

gainof the
of damaging

124.Damplifier end the possibility
the 13A transmission measuring set,

—
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i

when “usingthe l~;-.;!v:i:~Futterminals 1-3 of
the amFlifier, ~mr,f!cttwc 5A att%uators and a
mztcb.ingpkd as sknvwi%n Fig. 1.

h.39 With eith”r In;”ltarrangementbeing used
and prep:i~~~i.iis rwie as covered in 3.2bj

L.25 and 4.28 and with the amplifier adjusted
for maximum gain, the @n as described in &.26
should be 107 + 2 db. Turning the gain control
to positisn 5,-the gain should then be 20 ~6db
lower than the gain previously rmasured.

&.hO When the impedance matching pad is not
used as described in 1.02, measure the

1000-cycle y=.inusing input terminals 1-3 with
the Rain controi set for maximum gain employing
a ~endi.n~source impedance of @l ohms. Under
these conditions,the gain should be 115 +2db.
Turn the Rain control to position 5. The-gain
should then be 20 + 6 db lower than the mtimum
gain previously messured.

124E AmpIifier

L.kl ~h.~~parations as described inlJ.18

h.b2 With the amplifier adjusted for maximum
gain the gain as described in 4.26 should

be within + 2 tibaf the values given beiow for
the variou~ input arrangements.

Input Arrangement Gain - dt
,,

No. 1 Te:mh l-j 50

No. 1 ‘“ 1-2 63

No.’2 “ 5-6 30

(Strap 7 L 1)
(Strap 9?. 3)

No. 3 Term. 11-12 43

(Strap 7L2 1)
(Strap 8 & 2)

&.h3 Operate the gain cmtrol of the amplifier
tc step 19.and measure the gain. The re-

duction in gain should be 2.0 + 0.5 db. Repeat
for each step on the gain cont~ol. The change
in Cain between any two successive steps shouid
be 2.0 + O.~ db.

(F) Primary Power Voltapc

4.h4 The 12&t~x~ amplifiers
operate dir~!ctlyfrom a

50-60-cycle .3-Cpow(:rSul]ply.
is not shom”ng proper Cain as
mfiket,hefollowinflt~sts:

are d(!si{medto
lo5-l?5-volt,
lf LIE amplifier

determined ill(E)

4.h5 Measure the commercial power voltage at
the fuse panel or other convenientpoint

between the fuse panel and the amplifierusing
the 1S0 a-c volt scale on the KS-451O volt-
ohm-milliammeteror suitable voltmeter. If the
voltage is within the range of 105 to 11~
volts, the supply should be connectedto ter-
mi.~alsIJ.and L2 on the terminal strip associ-
ated with the power transformer (T3); if it is
within the range of 1.15to 125 volts, the sup-
ply should be connected to terminals Ll and L3.

Caution: In making these measurements.-
proper car~ sh~uld be taken to avoid
conta=twliALAite ~enninals.

~) Power Output Adjust,wnt

h.116 The 12h-type amplifiers are normally
wired with the two orange leads from the

power tr=.nsformerconnected to the plate ter-
minaM of vacuum tube socket VSS. Where the
circuit order or service order calls fcr the
high power output, remove the orange leads from
the plate terminals of VS~, tape the ends se-
curely and move them out of the w~v. Remove
the tape protection from the red leads and con-
nect them to the plate terminals of VS5.

Note: This work must be
power turned off.

(H) Gain FrequencyMeasurement

12b..Amplifier-—

done with the

h.47 ;~h.~~parations as described in4.18

4.48 Turn the frequency dial of the 19c os-
~i~ator b the frequency indicationsof

35S 100S 1000, 5000 and 8000 cycles and note
that the deviation for my frequency setting
does not exceed ~ 1.0 db from the 1OOO-CYCIE
gain measurement determined in 4.29 or b.30.

12~B Amplifier

4.k9 ;~h~~parations as described in4.18
. .

4.50 Set the gain control of the amplifier on
step 20.

4.51 Turn the frequency dial of the 19c os-
cillator to the frequency indicationsof

35$ loos looo~ @O~ 6000 cycles and> if Pra@
t.jcable,M),OCXIrycles and note that the devia-
t,i~{~for any frpqucncy setting does not exceed
+ 1.6 (lbfrcm the 1000-cycle gain measurement
&~CJ’tiIlf;d hi ),J.32 fOr SIIy inpUt SrrWIgCIWnt

~ised.

Pa&a7

——
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10JC and 124c Amplifiers

&.52 Mak+ gre,,arxtionsas covered in 3.24
and 4.18 to 4.25.

h.5’3 Use in,outterminals 1-2 to check that
br~athingnoises below 1000 cycles are

attcnuztc~dwhen the amplifierworks out of a
carbon transmitter. With the 50-ohM input tcr-
ndnals 1-2 being used, an impedmce matching
pad is cmnccted as shown in Fig. 1.

b.5L With the ~.]lifier set for maximm Cain,
turn the frequency dial of the 19C os-

cillator to the frequenciesindicated below,
znd not,?that the deviation for any frequzncy
settirl[;does not exceed the 1000-cycle gain
mi:asurementdetetined in &.35 for the 600-oh
input terminals 1-3 or in 4.36 for the SO-ohm
input terminals 1-2 as follows:

F~r:<:i>.cncY Deviation in (;:~ln
——

Terminak 1-3 Terminals 1-z

10C
300 0 + 100 db -10 + 2.0 db

5000 0 ~1.O db -2.5 71.() db
+1.0 ~ 1.0 db +1.5 ~ 1.0 db

h.55 When innut terminals 1-2 are being used,
and the impedmce matching pad is not

used as described in 1.02, the test may be made
enploying a sending source of 600 ohms. Meas-
ure the C?in using input terminals1-2 and a
600-olm scurce with the gain control set for
maximum gain at frequenciesof 100, 300, 1000,
and !J’000cycles. The deviation in gain from
the 1000-cycb value determinedin 4.37 should
be:

F?.quency ~eViatiOn in Gain

100

300 -7.8 + 2 db
5000 -~.~~1 db

+1.~ ? ~ db
103D and 124D Amplifier

4.56

4*57

11.58

Make preparationsas covered in 3.2~,

4.18 to L.25 a.nd~,380

Adjust the amplifier for nraximw gtin.

Turn the frequency did of the 193 os-
cillator to the frequencies of 100, 300,

1000 and 5000 cycles and note, when using 30-
ohm input termin& 1-2 or 50-ohM input termin-
als 1-3 that the deviation for any frequency
setting does not exceed the 1~-cycle gain
~.asurementsdetetined in ~.39 by + 1.0 db.

page 8

4.59 When the impedmce matching pad is
used as described in 1.02, measure

g~zinusing input tertin& 1-3 and a &)&oh

source with the gain control set for m~mw
gain at frequencies of 100, 300j 1000 and ~OOo
cycles. The deviation in gain from the 100o-
cycle value determined in 4.40 should be:

r“iuqwlcy

100
300

5000

124E Amplifier

4.60

4.61

i.L.62

Make preparations as
t~J4.25.

Set the gain control
Step 20.

not
the

LkViabion in cab

-l+ldb
O~ldb

‘?.)1 ~ldb
-.

covered in ~.18

of the allp~fier

>

Turn the frequency dial of the 19C os-
cillator to the frequency indications

of 35$ 100, 1000, SW)O and 8000 cycles and note
that the detiation for any frequency setting
does not exceed ~ 1.0 db from the 1000-cyck
gain measurement dete&ed in ~.42 for ~ &
put arrangementused.

(I) Operattig Currents and Voltages

4.63 In connectionwith locating troublss
within the amplifier, the operating cur-

rents and voltages of various parts cm lx

checked in accordmce with the information in-
cluded in Figs. 2 and 3. Make these tests with
a volt-oh-inter having a resistace of at
least 1000 ohms per volt.

Caution: In making these tests, care
Shoul d be taken to avoid contact with
line term.ina~ since the no~l oPer-
ating voltages at various
the

points in
amplifier may be as high as 4@

volts.

b.a Remove the potentiometerbob and the
frOQt mat of the amplifier panel by re-

moting the four screws at the corners of t~”
chassis.

4.65 Measure the voltage and current at the
numbered points as shown in Figs. 2and3.

5. REPORTS

S.01 The required record of these tests should
be entered on the proper form.

:

,

\
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